
 

 

Rocky Mountain Outdoors  
the newsletter of Rocky Mountain Outdoor Writers & Photographers, Inc. 

May — June 2016 
Next Stop: Bryce Canyon National Park 

By Don Laine 

Cozying up to the fire while watching the snow fall here in northern 
New Mexico on May first, it’s difficult to comprehend that it’s just 
a month until the June 1-4 conference of Rocky Mountain Outdoor 
Writers & Photographers. But that is the case, and for everyone 
planning to join the crowd in southern Utah for this year’s confer-
ence, here are a few things you’ll want to know.  

Be sure to attend the Welcome, Handouts, and Last Minute Info 
Wednesday at 4:30pm, followed by the Opening Reception and 
Registration, at one of the meeting rooms in Ruby’s Inn. We’ll 
let you know about any last minute changes, hand out name tags, 
and dish out food and drink (soft drinks, beer & wine). First-time 
conference attendees will find this an excellent opportunity to meet 
everyone (almost all of them are really nice). 

The conference meeting rooms are in Ruby’s Inn main lodge. 
They’re called the Red Canyon Rooms and are straight down the 
hall from the front desk. There are no stairs if you enter the lodge 
from the main entrance (facing the street), but if you come in from 
the back, which is closer to some of the lodging rooms and the 
campground, there are stairs. There is, however, an elevator. Well-
behaved and supervised dogs will be welcome in the meeting 
rooms.  

Speaking of lodging and camping, we hope everyone has already 
booked their lodging, but if you haven’t or are having problems 
finding a place to stay, contact the conference organizers at in-
fo@rmowp.org. 

You’ll see on the schedule (page 6) that we have several walks 
and a hike planned. Be prepared to carpool for  these tr ips as 
parking along the scenic drive is limited. Those who have them 
should bring their national park passes, and make sure that someone 
with a pass is in each vehicle. 

The Bryce Astronomy Festival will be taking place at the same 
time as our conference. We were not able to schedule ranger-led 
activities during the festival for our group, but you’ll probably want 
to do some of them on your own. See nps.gov/brca, under “Things 
to Do” for details on the festival and other park-sponsored activi-
ties.   

Elsewhere in this newsletter you’ll find information on what to 
bring to the conference (pages 2, 3, and 8), and be sure to see Call 
for Photos on page 5. One point about auction donations: Quite 
a few conference attendees are flying and renting cars, so although 
anything – large or small – will be very welcome, smaller items or 
items that can be easily shipped will be appreciated.  

For any changes over the next few weeks, check the conference 
section of rmowp.org. Also, email info@rmowp.org with any ques-
tions. 

See you in Bryce! 

Agua Canyon viewpoint along the Scenic Drive    © Laine 

Natural Bridge, along the Scenic Drive   © Laine 

Wildflowers at Ponderosa Point along the Scenic Drive  

© Laine 

nps.gov/brca
mailto:info@rmowp.org
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Member News 

Members Andy Lightbody and Kathy Mattoon have a new 
book out: All Things Jerky: The Definitive Guide to Mak-
ing Delicious Jerky and Dried Snack Offerings. One of the 
oldest forms of food preservation, jerky offers a tasty, 
chewy treat to assuage your snack cravings. And home-
made jerky is not only far superior to what you can buy in 
the supermarket, or even specialty shops, but is considera-
bly less expensive and surprisingly easy to make. The au-
thors have spent the last 
40 years traveling the 
world hunting, fishing, 
and writing, and inci-
dentally sampling jerky 
and other dried snacks. 
This book is the result of all that on-the-spot research, of-
fering a wonderful variety of simple and economic recipes 
using easy-to-find ingredients. There’s something for eve-
ryone, from meats to fruits and vegetables. List price is 
$14.99, and it’s available as paperback or ebook from 
Skyhorse Publishing, Barnes and Noble, and Amazon.  

Member Connie Thibeau Catsis took first place at the 
Grant County Art Guild’s Third Annual Southwest Birds 
Art Show with her watercolor “Blackbirds Singing in the 
Dead of Night.” Winners were announced at the opening 
reception Friday evening March 18, at the Bear Mountain 
Lodge in Silver City, New Mexico. The show runs through 
May 20. 

 

 

We recently welcomed three new members to RMOWP.  

William and Louise Fields of Hermann, Missour i 
joined in mid-March. Having retired from his career in 
aerospace and automotive management consulting, Wil-
liam became a full-time photographer. Throughout his life, 
William has created drawings, watercolors, and art prints, 
and now, fine art photographs. There have been gallery 
showings in Los Angeles and Saint Louis; his work was 
used on the Steven Spielberg television production 
“Seaquest;” and his photos figure prominently in the cof-
fee table book Herman, Missouri – One of the Prettiest 
Towns in America. 

In late-March Mary Lou Griggs joined our ranks. She is 
a freelance photographer, writer, and artist hailing from 
Tucson, Arizona. 

Remember that contact information for members is 
available online to members only. If you can’t find the log
-in data contact us at info@rmowp.org. 
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Bring Two Photos for  

Members’ Choice Contest 

by Maryann Gaug © 2016 

Conference time is getting closer. Along with clothes, pho-
tos for the critique, something you’ve written to share at 
the writers forum, and goodies to donate to the auction, 
remember to bring two photos for the Members’ Choice 
contest. 

In past years, members have supplied many wonderful 
photos to be judged by the conference attendees. We 
grouped them into categories, so more people would have 
a chance to win. However, the last couple of years, we had 
only enough photos to fill one or two tables, so we judged 
all entries in one overall category. 

Please fill the Members’ Choice competition with your 
wonderful photos. Each person can enter up to two matted 
prints that can be color or black and white, in Scenic, Flo-
ra, or Fauna categories. If we have enough photos, winner
(s) will be picked in each category. Altered/manipulated 
images are also eligible. Print size is a maximum of 8 x 12 
inches and the final matted size is not to exceed 12 x 16 
inches. The entries should not be framed, just matted. The 
photos have no time limit as to when they were taken, so if 
you just stumbled upon some great photo you took three 
years ago, bring it. 

Members’ Choice photos can be submitted when you 
register and the deadline will be announced at the confer-
ence. Voting ends just before the raucous auction begins 
on Saturday. 

Looking forward to seeing many Members’ Choice en-
tries this year! 

Connie Thibeau Catsis 

and her winning paint-

ing “Blackbirds Singing 

in the Dead of Night” 

Photo © John Catsis 

(aka proud husband) 

mailto:info@rmowp.org?subject=RMOWP%20Member%20Log-In
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Writer’s Corner 

The Game of Word de Mois 

by Virginia Parker Staat © 2016 

One’s vocabulary needs constant fertilizing or it will die.  

~Evelyn Waugh 

Kvetching. I’d say it’s my current word de jour, but it’s 
really my word de mois (month). I simply can’t let go of a 
stunning word in just a day. It’s become a game to me… to 
find a great word then use it for a while wherever possible. 
As a writer, I love having great words in my hip pocket. I 
believe it is important to explore words, to truly know 
them, and to know how and when to use them. 

After our forty years of marriage, David even occasion-
ally embraces my game of word de mois. Most recently 
David’s word has been conundrum. It’s been surprising 
how many conundrums we’ve had since he re-discovered 
that word. I’m hoping he moves on to something more 
uplifting soon. I don’t mean to sound superstitious, but 
perhaps my kvetching has been in response to all of his 
conundrums. 

Words have such an affect on people… some of us more 
than others. Such was the case with my freshman English 
teacher. Considered zany by everyone, she marched into 
class our first day of high school, looking like a true 
schoolmarm with her silvery hair twisted tightly in a bun 
that sat directly on the top of her head like William Tell’s 
apple. She solemnly waved an enormous dictionary in the 
air and announced that it was the book she wanted to be 
buried with. She said of all the books ever printed, the dic-
tionary was the one that she would never grow tired of 
reading during eternity. It was simply too much infor-
mation for someone as young as myself. 

In spite of this teacher, words grew in importance for 
me also. Over time, I developed my word de mois game. 
This relationship with words has not made it easy for me, 
particularly in the presence of friends and family. I just 
hope everyone doesn’t look at me as strangely as we 
youngsters did my English teacher and her dictionary 
those long years ago.  

The worst violation of one of my words de mois oc-
curred shortly after I won an award for best short story 
during the year I graduated from college. I had written 
Daddy’s Girl, a wrenching tale about a little girl aban-
doned in a motel room and how the incident forever 
changed the motel owner’s life. It was sordid stuff. But in 
it I had written one of my best lines ever… “all huzzahed 
on by the devil himself, taken form as daddy.”  Huzzahed 
was my word de mois. 

The university had a small press and published a collec-
tion of student best works each semester. As a reward for 
winning first place, they included my short story. A fresh-
faced young girl was given the opportunity to be editor. 
And edit, she did. She took my beautiful word and 
changed it. That’s right. She took editorial license with one 
of the best lines I’ve ever written. I suppose it was because 

she figured nobody would look up huzzahed in the dic-
tionary. She changed the line to this: “all cheered on by 
the devil himself, taken form as daddy.” Cheered. She 
used the word cheered. My beautiful huzzahed was trans-
formed into a word that was pallid, paltry, and preposter-
ous. That was over 25 years ago. I’m still kvetching over 
it. 

So much for ramblings about my game of word de 
mois. It’s time for both David and me to move on to some-
thing more uplifting than conundrum and kvetching. I’ve 
just suggested posiripple and osculator. Now that ought to 
do it. 

Conference Checklist 

Don’t forget to pack: 

 Items for the auction 

 Matted photos for Members’ Choice contest 
(maximum print size 8”X12”, matted to 12”X16”) 

 Images for the photo critique (3-5 digital images on 
CD or flash drive) 

 Written work for the Anne Sullivan Writers Forum 
(12 copies of your story, poem, photo essay, etc., 
not more than 1200 words) 

RMOWP loses a friend 

Those of you who attended the 2007 conference in Colora-
do Springs will remember the great photography workshop 
offered by Wendy Shattil and Bob Rozinski. Wendy re-
cently informed us that Bob passed away in his sleep on 
April 16 from a recently diagnosed cancer. There will be a 
bird walk at Denver’s Cherry Creek State Park in Bob’s 
honor on Saturday, June 4, beginning at 7:30am. Wendy 
has asked that remembrances be made as contributions to 
Cloud Ridge Naturalists, 8297 Overland Rd., Ward, CO 
80481, or the charity of your choice.  

Brown Pelican 1  © Tom Cummings  

(3rd Place, Fauna category, 2005 RMOWP Photo Contest) 

[A good candidate for the Caption Workshop (see article p. 5)] 
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(Editor’s note: This is the third in a series of articles presented 
at the Writers Forum during RMOWP’s 2015 conference.) 

Sunday Morning 

Article & photos by Jim Baker © 2016 

I have a regular routine for Sunday mornings. Most of my 
life I have had to get up early. Now that I am old and do 
not have to get up, I still wake up early. This gives me 
time to do what I really want to do – 
and that is to go out and take some pic-
tures while Sue gets up and gets ready 
for church. 

We have a recreation area about ten 
minutes from our house where there is 
a lake, horse trails, lots of birds, and a 
good deer herd. Of course, there is no 
hunting. My usual practice is to go be-
fore dawn to photograph a sunrise. 
Then when it is light with a warm sun, 
I look for critters. This place has about 
seven or eight miles of blacktop road 
that goes through timber and fields be-
tween fishing villages. At my time of 
day, there is very little traffic. 

This day I had driven around a bit 
after sunrise and found nothing. I was 
going downhill when I looked west on 
top of another hill and saw this light 
colored, wide-racked buck jump into the air. I thought he 
was jumping a fence, but in mid-air he turned like a bas-
ketball player shooting a backward dunk. There was tall 
grass and trees where he came down and he disappeared.  

This was late November near the end of rut. I know the 
bucks in the area. This majestic, athletic creature had to be 
a visitor. My mind was in a whirl. 

I have to find him. 

How am I going to find him? 

Probably he was with a doe! 

The road turned from west to north then turned back 
again. There he was! He was a long way off, but still in my 
area. 

I drove west, watching all the open spots. The road end-
ed. I turned around and drove back east but saw nothing. 
I’m driving very slowly and searching the hillside for 
some movement. I go around a corner where there is tim-
ber and there is a little spike buck. That makes me think 
there is something going on in the neighborhood. I turn 
around and go back west again. 

I’m looking at a tree that has a log beneath it. I back up. 
Is that really a log? I stop and wait. In a moment or two the 
log moves. Then the deer raises his head and moves for-
ward behind a dirt bank that is covered with weeds. 

He is gone again. 

He must be following a doe. 

I will drive to the other end of the dirt bank and I will 

photograph him when he and the doe walk out. I park with 
my window facing where I think they will walk out into 
the opening. 

I wait. 

I wait. 

Nothing happens. 

After waiting ten to fifteen minutes, I turn around. I 
drive back to the spot where I saw Romeo walk behind the 

dirt bank. I need to see behind the dirt 
bank. Now I break the law. I drive onto 
the mowed grass and up the hill, and 
along a fence for about 300 yards. I’m 
searching the low spot behind the dirt 
bank on my right, with no results. 
Turning right, looking out the driver’s 
side window, I can see antlers coming 
up through the weeds. Romeo is lying 
down resting. I take a couple of pic-
tures of his antlers. 

   I wait. 

   This time waiting is exciting. I know 
that at some time he will get up. I know 
that I am close enough to get a good 
picture. I’m a bit worried that someone 
may see my pick-up where no vehicle 
should be. 

   After some waiting time, I see that 
Romeo is a bit restless. He raises his 

head and stares. He is not staring at me, but to the south. I 
look to the south and I see another buck approaching. This 
buck I know. I took his picture last week. He is a lot small-
er than Romeo. 

Romeo now stands up and walks toward the local buck. 
Now I am really excited. I think I’m going to get to photo-
graph a real live fight out in the woods. 

This does not happen. The local champion took one 
look toward Romeo and turned and walked away. Romeo 
walked a bit farther and stood under a tree. The sun is 
shining now and I’m concerned about getting good pic-
tures. Part of his head and body are in the shade with some 

Romeo strikes a pose 

Just before he lay down again. 

See Romeo… page 5 
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President’s Column 

A Generous Helping 

By Kent Taylor 

"You must have certain noble areas of the world 
left in as close-to-primal condition as possible. 

You must have quietness and a certain amount of 
solitude. You must be able to touch the living 

rock, drink the pure waters, scan the great vistas, 
sleep under the stars and awaken to the cool 

wind. Such experiences are the heritage of all 
people." 

- Ansel Adams, American Photographer 

This year marks the 100th anniversary of the National Park 
Service, an organization established to preserve portions of 
some of the most beautiful, exquisitely wild spaces in 
North America; to protect such "noble areas" of quietness, 
solitude, and inspiration for generations to come. The 
sheer gravity of this gift to the collective human spirit is 
immeasurable.  

I am grateful to have visited several of our national 
parks and for the opportunities to "touch the living rock" 
and "scan the great vistas" RMOWP has afforded me 
through the years. Add to that the friendships, the educa-
tion, the outings, the eating, and a generous helping of 
laughter and goodwill, that's quite a bargain. I look for-
ward to seeing you at Bryce Canyon.  

Want this newsletter e-delivered? 

Let us know: info@rmowp.org 

Subject: E-mail RMO 

Thanks! 

sun spots shining through. He wants to keep his head up 
with part of his antlers in the tree limbs. 

After I take several shots of him under the tree, he starts 
to walk north. The problem now is that Romeo is the same 
color as the background. 

I take a few shots as he walks back toward the spot 
where he was lying when I drove up here. He looks at me 
for a minute or so and then lies down. I take another pic-
ture of his antlers as they push up higher than the weeds. I 
back up some. I drive back down the hill to the black top. I 
believe only one car went by while I was up on the hill. 

My thoughts now are that buck deer get very tired dur-
ing rut. They may stay with a doe for twenty-four hours, 
constantly keeping her in sight. It is estimated that a buck 
may lose twenty to forty pounds during the breeding sea-
son. 

Man, I have to hurry to get to church on time. 

CALL FOR PHOTOS! 

Do you have difficulty naming your photos or writing cap-
tions for them? Is your favorite title something like Water-
fall #2 (or 3, or 6, or 9)? If so, we invite you to send up to 
three of your nameless or captionless photos to rmowp-
pics@att.net to use during our upcoming RMOWP confer-
ence workshop The Name Game: Writing Effective Photo 
Titles and Captions, led by Virginia Staat.  

Designed for photographers and writers of all levels, 
this fun workshop will discuss naming strategies for stock 
and fine art photos. We’ll cover how to write both journal-
istic and stock buyer captions and how to complete those 
pesky keyword and category areas found on online stock 
photo and image banks. We’ll also discuss how to use your 
titles, captions, and keywords to lure buyers to your photos 
or articles.  

Then we’ll take the photos you send in and have a group 
naming ceremony for each. What could possibly be more 
fun than that? Send in those photos! 

Disclaimer: The views, opinions, titles, or captions giv-
en to your photos by participants during this workshop 
become the sole property of the originating photogra-
pher… whether you like them or not. 

2016 RMOWP Calendar 

May 30 ~ Scholarship application deadline 

June 1-4 ~ Conference in Bryce Canyon, Utah 

June 21-25 ~ Photo Workshop in Rocky Mountain 
 National Park 

See www.rmowp.org for details 

Romeo… cont. from page 4 

Hoodoo Heaven   © Kent Taylor 

mailto:rmowppics@att.net
mailto:rmowppics@att.net
http://www.rmowp.org
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RMOWP Conference 2016  ~  Bryce Canyon, Utah 
The LAST Tentative Schedule before Conference! 

 
Meetings & Group Meals at Best Western Plus Ruby's Inn just outside the entrance to Bryce Canyon National Park. 

The Bryce Astronomy Festival takes place every day of the conference so we are leaving extra time for you to attend it 
on your own. Astronomy programs take place all day, evening programs start about 8:00pm, and stargazing starts about 

10:00pm. Dress warmly! 
 
Wednesday June 1 
1:00pm  Board of Directors Meeting (open to all members) 
4:30pm  Welcome, Handouts & Last Minute Info - President Kent Taylor & Friends 
5:00pm Registration, Opening Reception, Happy Hour and Light Buffet (included in registration fee for registrants & one 

guest) 
7:00pm  Presentation of All Photo Contest Submissions 
8:15pm  Bryce Astronomy Festival Evening Programs & Stargazing on Your Own 
 
Thursday June 2 
8:00am Carpool or ride shuttle to Rainbow Point for a walk on the easy 1-mile Bristlecone Loop Trail with leader Tom 

Ulrich, being sure to get images for the Photo Critique; then stop at viewpoints, which will be on your right as you 
return to Ruby's Inn. 

12:30pm Lunch: Burgers & Dogs, green salad, potato salad ($) 
1:00pm  General Membership Meeting 
1:30pm  Showcase of Selected Members Photography with Jack Olson & Friends 
2:30pm  Break 
2:45pm  The Name Game: Writing Effective Photo Titles & Captions, with Virginia Staat 
3:45pm  Break 
4:00pm Carpool to Sunset Point 
4:30pm Walk on Bryce Amphitheater Rim Trail, rated easy 

OR 
Explore the Park on Your Own 

6:30pm  Dinner on Your Own 
8:00pm  Bryce Astronomy Festival Evening Programs & Stargazing on Your Own 
 
Friday June 3 
8:15am Hike into Bryce Amphitheater on the Queen's Garden-Navajo Loop trails with leader Maryann Gaug (meet at Sun-

set Point, will return to rim at Sunrise Point, 1/2 mile north). Just under 3 miles, rated moderate.  
OR 

Explore the Park on Your Own 
12:30pm  Lunch: Soup & Sandwich Buffet, pasta salad ($) 
1:30pm Linda Martin Shoots Cuba  
2:30pm Break 
2:45pm From Wimpy to Wow – the Hooks and Ladders of Writing, with Virginia Staat 
3:45pm Break 
4:00pm Photo Critique with Tom Ulrich and Jack Olson 
 
7:00-9:30pm Wagon Ride & Chuck Wagon Dinner on the Bryce Amphitheater Rim, 

BBQ chicken or steak, Dutch oven potatoes, salad ($) 
10:00pm   Bryce Astronomy Festival Stargazing on Your Own 
 
Saturday June 4 
5:30am  Sunrise Photo Shoot with Jack Olson 
9:00am  Anne Sullivan Writers Forum with Kenita Gibbins 
11:00am Workshop TBA 
12:00pm  Lunch on Your Own & Time for a Quick Nap 
2:00-5:00pm Auction with Auctioneers George Gibbins & David Staat 
6:30-10:00pm Banquet: pot roast & salmon buffet, green salad, potato medley,                                                                        
  baked beans ($) and Awards Ceremony 
10:00pm  Bryce Astronomy Festival Stargazing on Your Own 

 

Woodpecker with Berry  © Terry Guthrie 

(Hon. Men., Fauna category, 2015 RMOWP Photo Contest) 
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venture atop the mesa to explore the village. And you’d 
sure not let anyone see you with a camera. False. Visitors 
are very welcome at the cultural center and museum. We 
wolfed a hearty lunch in the restaurant while waiting for a 

tour. Passes 
for these 
guided 
tours can be 
purchased 
for $24, 
seniors are 
$20. Per-
mission for 
one still 
camera is 
included in 
the tour 
price. They 

do not allow “professional” photography, which they de-
fine as a tripod or video and no commercial photography. 

And can you go up on top? You bet. On a regular 
schedule a bus carries visitors to the community on the 
mesa. We had an Acoma guide who detailed the history 
of his people and a few guidelines before we went off on 
our own. We could photograph anywhere in the village 
except the churchyard and inside the chapel. While we 
were in the chapel we were stunned by a man’s surprise 
marriage proposal to his love. We could photograph resi-
dents if we asked permission. As our guide mugged for us 
he allowed as how we could photograph him as often as 
we wished. 

We really had a lot of freedom in the village. The tour 
was loosely structured. I was able to photograph at will 
when I saw an interesting subject. Dwellings were com-
posed mainly of adobe brick, much as you would see at 
Taos Pueblo. There are about 300 buildings atop the 367-
foot-high sandstone mesa. Since there is no running wa-
ter, sewage disposal or 
electricity on the mesa 
many residents have 
moved to homes below 
but spend time on top. 
You will find a number of 
artisans selling their work 
in the streets. 

For additional infor-
mation go to: aco-
maskycity.org. Infor-
mation found on various 
other web sites differs a 
bit. No matter. What does 
matter is that if you love 
history, native culture, 
New Mexico, mystery, 
and a bit of adventure, you 
should go. 

 

Jack’s Jaunts 

Ascending an ancient civilization: Acoma  

Article & photos by Jack Olson © 2016 

Long before the Pilgrims landed, before Jamestown, a 
thriving civilization flourished atop a high mesa in the 

southwestern 
region of what 
would eventually 
become the Unit-
ed States. These 
were not scat-
tered groups of 
individuals or 
nomads which 
followed the 
wildlife and the 
climate. This is 
Acoma Pueblo, 

which has existed as a community for at least 800 years in 
what is now New Mexico. 

I won’t attempt an exhaus-
tive history. You can Google 
all that. Some elders claim they 
may have occupied the area for 
2,000 years. What we know is 
that surging from the south the 
Spaniards subdued them 
around 1598. From this time 
they adopted the Catholic reli-
gion and the Spanish language, 
along with their own tongue. 
You go there now and many 
also speak English. 

For years I’d heard of this 
mystical place, Acoma. It in-
trigued me no end. Was it a lost 
world, was it invisible? Were 
there spirits? Was it on a map? 
Yes, it’s there; a friend in Albuquerque drove me there. 
Excitement reigned. 

So let’s talk about what you can do right now. Acoma is 
about 60 miles west of Albuquerque on Interstate 40. At 
the exit the tribe operates a casino and hotel to take ad-

vantage of tourism 
along the highway. 
But to explore the 
culture of the Aco-
ma you must drive 
a few miles south 
to the Sky City 
Cultural Center 
and Haak’u Muse-
um.  

   I’d heard before 
that strangers 

might not be welcome. You probably wouldn’t be able to 

Ladders to rooftop dwellings 

Acoma Village home 

Inspecting a horno oven in the Village 

Acoma guide relates tribal history 

Ladder to the Sky 
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What to Bring to Conference 

Each conference offers field trips and presentations unique 
to its locale, but there are some things we repeat. And 
some of those require your participation. Here is a check-
list of what you should be bringing to the conference. 

WRITING FOR THE WRITERS FORUM - Your written 
work will be gently and positively examined with the pur-
pose of finding ways to improve it. Works can include 
stories, poems, photo essays, or other formats with an out-
door theme. Participants should bring at least 12 copies of 
the work, preferably about 1,200 words or less. It should 
not be your best work, but something you would like help 
with. Spectators are welcome. 

PHOTOS FOR THE PHOTO 
CRITIQUE - Entertaining and 
informative for all, this pro-
gram looks at photographs 
with an eye to how they could 
be improved. Those who want 
their shots critiqued should 
bring 3 to 5 digital images on 
CDs or flash drives. The cri-
tique will be led by Bad Cop 
Tom Ulrich and Good Cop 
Jack Olson. 

PHOTOS FOR MEMBERS' 
CHOICE CONTEST - Con-
ference participants are the 
judges for this one. Members 
may submit one or two matted 
prints, either color or black 
and white, and the photos may 
have been taken at any time 
since the beginning of photog-
raphy. Altered/manipulated 
images are eligible. Each en-
try is to be designated as Sce-
nic, Flora, or Fauna. Print size 

is a maximum of 8 x 12 inches that may be matted out to 
12 x 16 inches, and entries should not be framed. Place 
your name, photo title, and designate “Members’ Choice” 
on the back of each submission.  

DONATIONS FOR THE AUCTION - The auction is not 
only a lot of fun but also raises necessary funds for the 
organization. We'll be receiving donations from our cor-
porate friends, but members' donations are also needed. 
Bring books, craft and gift items, photo equipment, or 
whatever you find lying around the house, with the ex-
ception of spouses and moldy cheese.  

Thanks! 
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